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Abstract 
The main purpose of the study is to assess whether emergency plan is capable to deal with sudden water pollution, as well as to 
make available the results of the study to the relevant public officials for emergency management. This paper proposes the fuzzy 
comprehensive assessment to evaluate of emergency plan based on its completeness, operability, effectiveness, flexibility, 
rapidity and rationality, and gives an example of “good emergency plan” at last. The results show that the evaluation method is 
feasible and emergency planning can be analyzed and compared reasonably and efficiently. 
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1. Introduction  
Reservoirs play a vital role by providing essential benefits for society, some of which are irrigation, hydro-
electricity, water supply, flood control. However, water pollution incidents in reservoir are characterized by its 
suddenness and become a major threat to its safety of water supply and irrigation. Emergency plan for water 
pollution incidents is designed to manage emergencies situations and minimize their impacts.  
In China, many reservoirs have emergency planning for emergency events about dam. But few reservoirs have 
made emergency plans for water pollution incidents, and for the lack of scientific knowledge and methodology, 
present emergency plans are usually made only based on experiences or by copying others as the consequences of 
many problems arisen such as weak operability and ineffective implementation. It is necessary to evaluate the 
emergency plan objectively to know its effect.  
This paper firstly established the emergency plan’s index system, then analyzed and processed the index system 
by the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method, finally objectively evaluated three given emergency plans, and 
provided a quantitative basis for the decision-making. 
2. Basic steps of fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method 
Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation is a method, which adopts the principle of fuzzy relationship synthesis, 
comprehensively judges the membership grade status of the things to be judged from many factors. The basic steps 
of fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method are as followed (Peng 2002; Jiang 2004): 
x Establish the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation factor set. The factor set is a ordinary set, which is composed of 
the elements of various factors, usually expressed by U, that is U = {u1, u2, Ă, um }. Among the elements ui (i= 1, 
2, Ă, m) represents the first i factor influencing evaluation objects. These factors usually have different degree of 
fuzziness. 
x Establish weight of each evaluation factor. During the process of evaluation, each factor has different important 
degree, therefore giving each factor ui (i= 1,2, Ă,m) weight ai (i= 1,2, Ă,m), the weight fuzzy set for each factor 
is expressed by A= (Ҟҏa1, a2, Ă, am) . 
x Set up the comprehensive evaluation set. Evaluation set is composed of various kinds results of evaluator making 
for the judged object, usually expressed by V , that is V= (v1, v2, Ă, vm). Among the elements, vj (j =1, 2, Ă, m) 
represents the first j evaluation result, and vj may be expressed by grades, comments or numerals according to the 
actual situation needs . 
x Carry on fuzzy evaluation for single factor and obtain the evaluation matrix. If ri1 represents the membership of 
the first i factor in factors set U to the first element in evaluation sets V, and fuzzy sets Ri = (ri1, ri2, Ă, rin ) 
expresses the first r element single factor evaluation result. The matrix R is composed of m single factors 
evaluation set R1, R2, Ă, Rm, and called as fuzzy comprehensive evaluation matrix.  
x Set up a comprehensive evaluation model. After determining R and A , by fuzzy transforming change the fuzzy 
vector A of factors set U into the fuzzy vector B of evaluation set V , namely B=A·R=(b1, b2, Ă, bn). In the 
equation, "·"is called the comprehensive evaluation’s synthetic operator, which is the comprehensive evaluation 
model. 
x Analyze and process the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation results. According to this step, it can make the 
evaluation results information clear, and eventually make a judgment for the evaluated objects. 
3. Application of fuzzy comprehensive evaluation of emergency planning for water pollution incidents 
3.1. Build emergency planning for water pollution incidents evaluation index system 
The characteristic of emergency planning for water pollution incidents should hold omni-direction from multiple 
angles. This paper established an evaluation index system, which is shown in Fig.1. If an emergency plan has the 
ability to deal with water pollution incidents in reservoir, it mainly depends on its completeness, operability, 
effectiveness, flexibility, rapidity and rationality (Zhang et al. 2004; Liu et al. 2008).  
(1) Completeness 
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Water pollution incidents may occur due to many reasons. The content of its emergency plan should be as 
complete as possible. If the emergency plan does not be completely, the capacity of treatment will be influenced 
strictly. 
(2) Operability 
Operability is the basic requirement of emergency planning which influences directly its implementation effects. 
The operability of an emergency plan influences its effectiveness and rapidity strictly. If some aspects of the 
emergency plan are unreasonable, it will hinder its implementation. 
(3) Effectiveness 
Effectiveness of the emergency plan is defined as the ability of a feasible emergency plan to achieve its expected 
goal by taking some emergency measures when emergency occurs, or the degree of match to the expected goals 
during emergency process. If the expectation target is achieved, the emergency plan is regarded to be effective, 
otherwise ineffective.  
(4) Flexibility 
It is extremely difficult to predict when and how a water pollution incident happens. If an emergency plan can 
only deal with a possible water pollution incident and does not contain other incidents, then it can not tailor 
emergency response effectively when the status changes. Flexibility is the ability to be sensitive to the changing 
meaning and implications of an incident and to tailor any response accordingly.  
(5) Rapidity 
The water pollution incident in reservoir takes place suddenly. It is necessary to control and elimination the water 
pollution incident within shortest time in order to minimize the loss of water pollution incident. Thereby, rapidity is 
an important index for the emergency plan. 
(6) Rationality 
In the process of emergency response for water pollution incidents, vague division of responsibility can 
extremely affect the efficiency of emergency action. A good emergency plan should have a clear responsibility 
assignment. 
 
 
Fig.1 emergency planning for water pollution incidents evaluation index system 
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3.2. Applications 
If there are three emergency plans for water pollution accidents in reservoir, namely EP1, EP2, EP3, it is necessary 
to find out a good emergency plan to deal with the emergency accident. The steps are as follow: 
(1) Establish the comprehensive evaluation factor set of the emergency plan U= {u1, u2, u3, u4, u5, u6}. Among the 
elements, u1, u2, u3, u4, u5, u6 means completeness, operability, effectiveness, flexibility and rapidity.  
(2) Determine the weight set of factors. Analytic hierarchy process is used to determine the weight of each factor. 
Analytic hierarchy process carries on a judgment and comparison of important degree between two factors, obtains 
the judgment matrix by 1-9 calibration method and determines the weights by geometric root method. The weight of 
each evaluation factor is A= (Ҟҏ0.113, 0.246, 0.263, 0.160, 0.102, 0.116). 
(3) Set up comprehensive evaluation set V. In order to reflect the characteristics of elements, the evaluation set is 
decomposed as five quality classes, that is V={v1, v2, v3, v4, v5 }={excellent, good, moderate, fair and poor }. 
(4)Using the expert investigation method, consult some environmental experts, and let the experts synthetically 
estimate factors of each emergency plan. Then calculate the evaluation results of these experts, finally form each 
evaluation matrix.  
Therefore, EP1’s evaluation matrix R1 is: 
0.215 0.069 0.521 0.196 0
0.014 0.212 0.321 0.453 0
0.532 0.423 0 0.045 0
0.176 0.123 0.305 0.287 0.109
0.363 0 0.213 0.337 0.087
0.137 0.188 0.407 0.151 0.117
ª º« »« »« »« »« »« »« »« »¬ ¼  
EP2’s evaluation matrix R2 is: 
0.323 0.065 0.133 0.41 0.069
0.132 0.237 0.142 0.254 0.235
0.506 0 0.131 0.276 0.087
0.144 0.117 0.252 0.236 0.252
0.396 0.102 0.265 0.163 0.074
0 0.401 0.177 0.213 0.209
ª º« »« »« »« »« »« »« »« »¬ ¼  
EP3’s evaluation matrix R3 is: 
0.036 0.187 0 0.266 0.511
0.035 0.152 0.077 0.525 0.211
0.131 0.27 0.099 0.27 0.232
0.235 0.108 0.456 0.067 0.134
0.063 0.201 0.113 0 0.623
0 0.212 0.121 0.311 0.356
ª º« »« »« »« »« »« »« »« »¬ ¼  
Change the two fuzzy subsets A and Ri into evaluation matrix through synthetic operator. The EP1’s evaluation 
matrix B1 equals to (0.249, 0.213, 0.256, 0.243, 0.04), the EP2’s evaluation matrix B2 equals to (0.265, 0.141, 0.172, 
0.260, 0.161) and the EP3’s evaluation matrix B3 equals to (0.091, 0.192, 0.144, 0.277, 0.297). According to the 
evaluation matrix, characteristic of EP1 belongs to moderate, EP2 belongs to excellent, and EP3 is poor.  
In EP1, completeness, flexibility and rationality belong to the moderate class; operability belongs to the moderate 
class; effectiveness and rapidity belong to the excellent class. The same analysis can be made on EP2 and EP3. The 
analysis helps to find out the not good aspects of the emergency plans. And it is useful to update the emergency plan 
to deal with water pollution incidents. 
4. Conclusion 
Emergency planning is a very important tool to deal with water pollution incidents. However there are very few 
researches on evaluation its implementation. By establishing evaluation index system, this paper evaluates the 
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emergency plan for water pollution incidents by means of a fuzzy comprehensive evaluation model. Under 
inadequate data, three given emergency plans were evaluated. The results showed that the characteristic of EP1 
belongs to moderate, EP2 belongs to excellent, and EP3 is poor. Therefore, fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method 
can be a good application value for evaluation emergency planning.  
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